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About Sanvo

1994-2002

Originally the Guangdong SANVO Chemical Technology Co., Ltd. in 1994, we soon entered the market as 
“SANVO” in 1997. By 2002, the SANVO Fine Chemicals Group was established, whereby we gained a 
reputation for excellent formulation for our line of coating, adhesives, and aerosol paints.

2002-2010

Having passed the ISO9001 and ISO14001 certification in 2006, we began to develop products for our 
overseas markets. From 2007 to 2010, SANVO has won numerous accolades from universities and 
scientific institutes for our research and development contributions. As such, we have established 
teaching facilities to train more experts to set standards for the industry.

2010-2016

Participation in the drafting of JC/T2083-2011 and JC/T2082-2011 standards in 2012 has improved our 
standing in global regions. The OA office automation system was fully launched in 2014. In 2015, we 
established a group marketing headquarters to improve our reach. We put into production in 2016 the 
Futian division, e-commerce department, and twin-screw extruder.

2016-2020

As we updated our brand strategy by 2017, SANVO Group’s revenue exceeded 1 billion yuan for the first 
time. Improvements on our brand image and furniture paint capabilities were made in 2018. Along with 
obtaining CE certification and opening to the EU market in 2019, we were officially listed on the Hong Kong 
Stock Exchange.

About Sanvo

Guangdong SANVO holding Limited(SK plant) 

Guangdong FUVO industry Limited (FV plant)

Guangdong Shunde SANVO Chemical Industry  Limited(XV Plant)

Guangdong SANVO Chemical Industry Technology Limited(SV Plant)

Founded in 2002, SANVO Fine Chemicals Group is a technology group integrating science, industry and trade, 
dedicated to the R & D, manufacturing and sale of aerosol, silicone, synthetic rubber, lubricant (including 
lubricating oil and lubricating grease), waterproof building coating, furniture paint, decoration paint and other 
products.

SANVO Fine Chemicals Group entered the Chinese market with the brand of                  , and entered the 
international market with the brand of             . It adheres to "Science for Life, Innovation Leads the Future" as its 
mission. It was listed on the HK main board of Hong Kong Stock Exchange in 2020 (stock code: 301.HK), and has now 
developed into a well-known brand in the fine chemical industry in the domestic vehicle maintenance and 
constr-uction decoration materials.
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Certification

中国驰名商标
司法认定

二〇〇八年十一月

ISO9001:2008国际质量管理体系
ISO14001:2004国际环境管理体系

广东三和化工科技有限公司

⾼新技术企业
⼴东省科学技术厅� ⼴东省财政厅
⼴东省国家地税局� ⼴东省地⽅税务局

工程技术
研究开发中心

中山市科学技术局
中山市发展和改革局
中山市经济贸易局

Certificate of  Membership

中国包装联合会

Certificate of  Membership
This is to certify that

Guangdong Sanvo Chemical Industry Technology Limited

Certi f icat ion

中央电视台上榜品牌
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Features
Sanvo Chrome Spray Paint is imitation chrome-plated, gold-
plated, galvanized, silver-plated aerosol paint. It is refined with 
special metal pigments, resins and new special additives. 

1. Simple operation, flexibility. 
2. Good atomization and high spray rate. 
3. Good decoration and protection functions  
4. Strong metallic mirror effect.

Application
For various metals, surface treated glass, wood, ABS plastic and 
other substrates have excellent decorative and protective 
functions.

Package:
400ml/230g × 12pcs
400ml/250g × 12pcs 
400ml/310g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:2 years

General Purpose Spray Paint

Metallic Spray Paint

Chrome Spray Paint

Features
Sanvo Spray Paint is a thermoplastic acrylic aerosol spray paint 
and it has the characteristic of easy performance, good 
atomization, high spray rate. The paint can dry fast and the film 
finish has excellent hardness, adhesion, gloss and flexibility, 
impact resistance, colorful surface and good decorative effect, 
wonderful protect ability. 

1. High-quality, high solid content.
2. Fast-drying, multiple use.
3. Perfect paint film and effect.
4. Durable and excellent weather resistance.

Application
It can be widely used for metals, wood with finished surfaces, 
glass, ABS and other surfaces.

Package
400ml/230g × 12pcs
400ml/250g × 12pcs
400ml/310g × 12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Features
Sanvo Metallic Spray Paint is an acrylic based aerosol spray 
paint that provides premium solutions for a variety of sectors 
such as industrial maintainance, automotive equipments, Touch-
Up, DIY and crafts. 

1. Quick drying, high solid content.
2. Excellent coverage and metallic effect.
3. Durable and excellent weather resistance.
4. Good decorative effect, wonderful protect ability.

Application
It can be widely used for metals, wood with finished surfaces, 
glass, ABS and other surfaces.

Package
400ml/230g × 12pcs
400ml/250g × 12pcs
400ml/310g × 12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

AEROSOL SERIES 
PRODUCTS

Aerosol Series Products

Aerosol Series Products
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Line Marking Paint

Hammer Finish Spray Paint

Features
This product is a daytime fluorescent aerosol paint, different 
from luminous paint. In the sunlight, the reflection of most of 
the fluorescence band light, thus showing more vivid than the 
ordinary color. For maximum visibility and safety at home, 
office or plant. Highly visible when used on any surface with a 
white base for daytime brilliance. Adds dazzle to floral and 
festive ornaments, displays, posters or stencils. Also accents 
safety hazards.

1. Fluorescent colors provide high visibility.
2. Fast-drying, good atomization and high spray rate.
3. Good hardness of paint film, good adhesion.
4. E×cellent gloss and colour retention.
5. Protects and beautifies.

Application
For metal, surface treated glass, wood, ABS plastic and other 
substrates have good decorative and protective functions.

Package:400ml/230g × 12pcs        400ml/250g × 12pcs
                 400ml/310g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:3 years

Fluorescent Spray Paint

Features
Sanvo Hammer Finish Spray Paint provides a fast, durable, 
beautiful finish for any indoor or outdoor project. This paint 
is designed to produce a hammered-like effect which will 
add a pop of interesting contrast to your projects and crafts. 
Use it on metal, wood, wicker, ceramic, glass, masonry, 
plaster, and more.

1. Simple operation and eco-friendly.
2. No fading and durable.
3. Uniform coating.
4. Wide application.
5. Stain resistance and strong coverage.

Application
It is perfect for indoor or outdoor use on metal, wood, 
fibreglass and most surfaces.

Package:400ml/230g × 12pcs         400ml/250g × 12pcs
                 400ml/310g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:2 years

High Temperature Spray Paint
Features
High Temperature Spray Paint is a heat resistant silicon-
based flat finishing coat designed for use on metal surfaces 
subject to extreme heat.

1. Heat resistant to 350℃~400℃ (662℉~752 ℉). 
2. Dry quickly and has good adhesion to all substrates.
3. Quick drying.
4. Excellent coverage and durable.
5. Suitable for interior and exterior use.

Application
Ideal for use on automotive, motorcycle exhaust pipes, ovens, 
boilers, chimneys and other surfaces.

Package:400ml/230g × 12pcs         400ml/250g × 12pcs
                 400ml/310g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:3 years

Features
Sanvo Line Marking Paint is an aerosol thermoplastic acrylic 
self-drying paint with high solid content, good storage stability, 
good film adhesion, rapid drying, e×cellent coverage, 
abrasion resistance, and UV resistance, which can meet the 
long-term outdoor marking effect. This product is equipped 
with unique valves and buttons, and adopts inverted spraying 
construction. The marking width can be adjusted at will 
between 6cm and 13cm, which can meet the marking 
requirements of most widths.

1. Sharp and durable lines.
2. Better opacity.
3. Adjustable line width (6-13cm).
4. Robust industrial quality.
5. Applicator does not need cleaning after use.

Application
Ideal for drawing lines in parking areas, warehouses, 
sports fields, stadiums and all sites where traffic control 
is required. Application on asphalt, concrete, grass, 
metal and wood.

Package:750ml/750g × 12pcs         650ml/650g × 12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Non-flammable Mine Marking Paint
Features
This product is formulated for use in underground mines and 
other fire sensitive situations. 360 degree valve for any 
direction spray. Bright, highly visible marks on dark surfaces.

1. Non-flammable layout marker.
2. Formulated for use in underground mines and other fire 
sensitive situations.
3. 360 degree valve for any direction spray.
4. Bright, highly visible marks on dark surfaces.

Application
It is a layout marker specifically formulated for use in 
underground mines and fire sensitive situations. Suitable 
Surfaces: Rock, dirt and gravel.

Package
500ml/400g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:3 years

Flammable Mine Marking Paint
Features
This product is specially formulated for above/below ground 
areas.High opacity, high quality, true colour pigment loading. 
360 degree valve for any direction spray. Applications include 
marking out ore zones in grading control, pit walls and survey 
grid layouts.

1. High opacity, high quality, true colour pigment loading.
2. 360 degree valve for any direction spray.
3. Bright, highly visible marks on dark surfaces.

Application
It is a marking out paint specially formulated for above / below 
ground areas (not recommended for underground coalmines-
use Mine Marking Non-Flammable).Applications include 
marking out ore zones in grading control, pit walls and survey 
grid layouts.

Package:400ml/350g × 12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Aerosol Series Products
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Features
SANVO Paint Remover Spray is an aerosol type peeling 
paint remover, which has the advantages of simple 
const ruct ion and operat ion, h igh pa in t removal 
efficiency, and no corrosion to metal substrates.  

1. Simple construction and operation.
2. High paint removal efficiency.
3. No corrosion to metal substrates.

Application
It is especially suitable for the removal of self-drying 
alkyd paint, amino baking paint, nitrocellulose paint, 
acrylic paint and part of epoxy and low-temperature 
curing two-component paint.

Package:400ml/271g×24pcs       1L/800g×12pcs  
Shelf Life:3 years

Paint Remover Spray

Carb Cleaner

Rubberized Undercoating
Features
This product is a component of the base paint (base 
coat), which is made from thermoplastic acryl ic, 
specially formulated for use as an anti-corrosive primer 
for metal, because it contains anti-corrosion additive 
materials. 

1. Dry quickly, good adhesion.
2. Corrosion-resistan.
3. Prevents rust, non-yellowing.
4. With good elasticity& fleXibility.

Application
It is suitable for waterproof and rust prevention of 
various base objects such as automobile chassis and 
home construction.

Package
400ml/230gX12pcs
400ml/250gX12pcs
400ml/310gX12pcs

Shelf Life:3 years

Water-based Spray Paint 

Aerosol Wall-repair Spray

Spot Marking Paint
Features
This product is a premium marking out paint designed for 
a range of applications including construction, 
landscaping, civil works, and surveying. With a unique 
spray pattern specifically designed for spot marking as 
well as writing applications. Available in a range of high 
visibility colours.
1. Premium temporary marking out paint.
2. Toluene-free formula.
3. Designed for inverted use.
4. High opacity, high quality, true colour pigment loading.

Application
Suitable for marking out roadworks, building sites, golf 
courses and sporting areas. 

Package:400ml/350g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:3 years

Features
This product is water-based formula, low odor, safety, 
environmental protection, low VOC content, does not 
contain irritating organic solvent odor, excellent film 
performance, widely used in metal, wood, wall, ABS, 
styrene foam and other material objects spraying repair.
1. Low odour and Low VOC content.
2. Indoor use.
3. Safety and eco-friendly.
4. Excellent film performance.

Application
Widely used in metal, wood, wall, ABS, styrene foam 
material objects such as spraying repair. Suitable for 
indoor spray paint, fast drying, good film fullness. 

Package:400ml/250g × 12pcs

Shelf Life:3 years

Features
This product is a quick-drying water-based aerosol paint. It 
is composed of water-based acrylic resin, pigment, filler, and 
propellant. It is good smell, environmentally friendly, easy to 
use, good atomization, high spray rate, high fullness of 
paint film, good adhesion, and strong cover.  It can be 
widely used for decorating and repairing of internal and 
e×ternal walls (in small areas), such as houses, schools, 
hotels, office buildings, as well as DIY graffiti art creation, 
symbols on public places, etc.

1. Water-based formula.
2. Good atomization.
3. Strong covering power.
4. Easy to use.
5. Eco-friendly and Low odour.

Application
It can be widely used in the decoration and repair of small 
areas of dirty inside and outside walls of buildings such as 
residential buildings, schools, hotels and office buildings, as 
well as DIY graffiti art creation and signs in public places.

Package:400ml/288g × 12pcs
Shelf Life:18 months

Features
SANVO Carb Cleaner contains unique dispersant and 
penetrant, and adopts the method of strong solvent high-
speed washing to effectively remove the colloid, sludge, 
paint film and other deposits in the carburetor, choke, 
electronic ejector and other parts. Restore the carburetor to a 
good working condition, enhance the combustion and 
explosion power of the engine, without damaging oxygen 
sensitive devices, 

1.Unique penetration formula.
2.Quick cleaning, high efficiency.
3.Powerful decontamination.
4.Simple and practical5. Low VOC.

Application
It is suitable for cleaning carburetor, choke, electronic 
ejector and other parts of the glue, mud, paint film and 
other deposits.

Package:400ml/262g X12pcs       400ml/262gX 24pcs
Shelf Life:2 years

Industrial Aerosols

Aerosol Series Products
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Features
SANVO Chain Cleaner has been designed to melt away 
grease, dirt, wax and grime while leaving delicate O-rings 
unharmed. It will not adversely affect chrome or clear 
coated paint. The formula was designed with safety, health 
and environment in mind. Simply spray the formula on and it 
imme-diately gets to work dissolving the unwanted 
contaminants on your vehicle. Keep your vehicle running 
smoothly with this unique formula that is designed to 
maximized chain life. 

1.Safe on all chain types.
2.Safe on all rubber belt drives.
3.Quick drying’zero-residue’ formula.
4.Eliminates all chain contaminants to prevent chain wear.
5.Rapidly removes oil, grease & grime without the need for 

water.

Application
It’s safe to use on rubber, metal and carbon fibre 
components and suitable for O, x and Z-ring moto chains.

Package:400ml/250gX12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Chain Cleaner 

Features 
SANVO Kitchen Cleaner is an ultimate multi-surface 
cleaner producing a penetrating foam that takes on grime 
where it hides. The leading Foam Cleansing delivers 
amazing fragrance while removing 100% of soap scum. With 
our All-Purpose Bubble Cleaner, you could easily clear all 
greases and dirts, keeping your toilet and kitchen fresh up 
to 3 month!

a.Strong cleaning stains.
b.Clean kitchen stains in all directions.
c.Cleaning, glazing, protection, three in one effect.
d. Dissolution of oil quickly.

Application
1.100% Non-toxic&grease-free.
2.Ultra Cleaning Solution.
3.Widely Applicable.

Package:400ml/250g X12psc
Shelf Life:3 years

Kitchen Cleaner
Features 
SANVO Adhesive Remover is made with a special formula and 
contains a unique penetrant, which can be quickly immersed in a 
variety of stubborn glue layers, with fast degumming speed, fresh 
smell, simple operation and small dosage.

1. Removes sticky adhesive residue
2. Renews the appearance of vehicles with a fresh, clean surface
3. Safe for use on painted surfaces, vinyl, and fabric when 

properly used
4. Turns stubborn adhesive grime into a no-problem cleanup

Application
Useful to clean and degrease metal parts, motors, tools, printing 
presses, concrete, or almost any dirty or greasy surface.  

Package:400ml/250g X12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Adhesive Remover

Features
SANVO Multi-Purpose Foam Cleaner is rich in surface active 
factors, so it has strong penetration and detergency. It utilizes 
unique foam properties to absorb, wrap, and transfer dirt, and is 
equipped with excellent washing auxiliaries to achieve excellent 
cleaning effects. Using this product, it is convenient to clean locally 
or as a whole in the car, such as car seats, dashboards, ceilings, 
etc., and has the characteristics of gentleness and safety. This 
product is also suitable for daily cleaning of ceramic tiles, stoves, 
tables and chairs, metal utensils, etc.

1. Deep cleaning foaming action lifts dirt, helps restore true color
2. Works great on your car’s fabric and vinyl upholstery, floor mats, 

and carpets
3. Great for auto, boat and home use
4.  Works on many washable surfaces including painted walls,

fixtures, tile and more.

Application
Removes handprints, grease spots, crayon marks and scuff marks 
from surfaces throughout your home, It’s perfect for bathrooms, 
kitchens and touch-up cleaning and produces sparkling results 
when used on hard surfaces, such as counters, walls, tile and 
floors. All your cleaning products are wrapped into one multi-
purpose cleaner.  

Package:650ml/506g×12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Multi-purpose Foam Cleaner 

Features 
SANVO Mold Release Agent is suitable for most applications where 
post-mold painting is not required.which increases the life of dies 
and molds, improves product surface finishes and reduces 
production times. Prevents Sticking to increase the life of dies and 
molds, improve product surface finishes and reduce production 
times. Rapid Dry, anti-stick mold release agent suitable for cold and 
hot molds. 

1. Multiple part releases per application
2. Ideal for hot or cold molds
3. Non-staining, non-corrosive and fast drying

Application
Usually used in the production and release of various plastic, 
rubber, glass, and metal industrial products.

Dry film release agents are suitable for secondary processing, such 
as oil spraying, silk screen printing, electroplating, bronzing, 
transparent products and high-precision electronic product printing.

Package :400ml/250gX12pcs  
Shelf Life:3�years

Mold Release Agent(oilness & Dry Film)

Features 
SANVO Brake Cleaner can penetrate, dissolve and remove 
dust, oil and impurities on the brake system, clutch and brake 
calipers. Maintain the excellent braking performance of the 
braking system and eliminate the harshness of the brakes.  

1. Fast Evaporating Formula.
2. Stops Brake Squeal.
3. Improved Brake Performance.
4. Removes Brake Fluid, Oil, Grease & Contaminants.
5. Use on rotors, drums, linings, clutches and gaskets surfaces.

Application
1.ABS, disc, drum, brake cylinders, brake drums, brake linings, 

brake shoes, calipers, clutch discs, disc brake pads, discs.
2.Safe for use on all brake systems including springs and wedge 

brakes.
3.Non-chlorinated brake cleaner gets rid of brake fluid, grease, oil 

and other contaminants.

Package:650ml/350gX12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Brake Cleaner 

Aerosol Series Products
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Silicone Spray 
Features
SANVO Silicone Spray is formulated with silicone oil fluid. It 
is a colorless, odorless, protective lubricant, non-conductive 
and water resistant product. It will not affect plastics or poly-
carbonates.

1. High quality, high performance and eco-friendly.
2. Good slippage, isolation, and water repellency.
3. High temperature resistance and chemical stability.
4. Easy to use and high efficiency.

Application
1. Food packaging industry
2. Printing industry
3. Curtain and door track lubricant
4. Protection of electrical systems
5. Mould release agent for plastic and rubber
6. General purpose lubricant for household and garden.�
Package:650ml/250g×12 pcs
Shelf Life:2 years

Features
This product adopts a unique high-gloss formula, which 
can remove stains on the surface of steel, and can 
increase the luster of the metal surface without leaving 
water marks and fingerprints, and keep the surface dry, 
non-greasy, and lasting. Protection, cleaning, and glazing 
can be done in one step, saving time and convenience. 
 

1. High-gloss formula 
2. Keep the surface dry, non-greasy, and lasting effect.
3. Protect, clean and polish in one step

Application
1. Suitable for stainless steel, chromium for construction, 
aluminum alloy and other indoor metal surfaces.
2. It can be used on other hard surfaces that can be 
cleaned, such as ceramics, plastic laminates, etc.

Package:350ml/253g×12 pcs
Shelf Life:2 years

Stainless Steel Brightening Protective Agent

Features 
SANVO Dashboard Wax Spray is mainly composed of 
high-grade wax and petroleum solvents. It adopts a unique 
formula and has the functions of cleaning, glazing, 
dustproof and anti-aging. It is suitable for automobile 
dashboards, leather seats, synthetic leather, tires, home 
appliances, rubber, plastics, etc. Clean and polish. Regular 
use can keep the surface smooth and clean. 

1. Clean and dustproof.
2. Glazing, long-lasting shine.
3. Does not hurt the epidermis.
4. Convenient operation.

Application
Suitable for automobile dashboards, leather seats, synthetic 
leather, tires, home appliances, rubber, plastics, etc. 

Package:450ml/250g×12 pcs
Shelf Life:2 years

Dashboard Wax Spray

Features 
Sanvo Chain Lube uses a special formula, and the lubricating fluid 
penetrates into chain links and thickens to provide an extra 
lubricating and shock absorbing film and reduces chain stretch 
and the requirement for frequent adjustments. This formula also 
protects the chain against the element for increased chain service 
life, reliability and performance, excellent lubricating and 
penetrating qualities. For high speed and O-ring chains. 

1. Specially contain PTFE.
2. Not easy to stain.
3. Eliminate abnormal riding noise.
4. Effectively reduce the friction and wear consumption of the 
transmission system.

Application
Widely used in transmission parts such as bicycle chains, 
crankshafts, gears, transmissions, etc.

Package:200ml/150g×24 pcs           400ml/250g×12 pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Chain Lube

Multi-purpose Anti-rust Lubricant 
Features
SANVO Multi-purpose Anti-Rust Lubricant is mainly composed of 
petroleum solvents, rust inhibitors, and lubricants. It integrates 
the functions of rust prevention, dehumidification, loosening, rust 
removal, lubrication, cleaning, etc.; cooperatively protects various 
equipment, making work more convenient. It is suitable for 
metallurgy, molds, shipping, communication equipment, 
airplanes, automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles and many other 
fields. It is also suitable for home and outdoor activities. It is 
known as "multi-purpose maintenance agent for metal products".

1.Lubricating ingredients are wide to all moving parts.
2.Loosens rust-to-metal bonds and frees stuck.
3.Protects metal surfaces with corrosion-resistant ingredients 
4.Dissolves adhesives, allowing easy removal of excess 

bonding material.
5.Displaces moisture

Application
It is widely used in vehicles, ships, families, factories, tools and 
machine rooms. There are more functions waiting for you to 
explore.

Package:200ml/150gX24pcs
Shelf Life:5 years

Engine Degreaser 
Features
SANVO Engine Degreaser is a concentrated, solvent-based, 
degreaser. With the special formulation, it can dissolve oil, clean 
dust and grime on surface of engine. When we have a clean 
engine, we can find issues earlier, such as oil leaks. Then we can 
fix�it before the big problem happened.

1.Clings to surfaces, Penetrates grease and oil.
2.Fast acting, No scrubbing required.
3.Eliminates baked-on grime and deposits.
4.Heavy-duty degreaser removes engine deposits.

Application
Recommended for cleaning and degreasing automobile engines, 
industrial equipment, farm equipment, lawn mowers, garage floors 
and tools, marine equipment and machinery.  

Package:650ml/350gX12pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Aerosol Series Products
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Features
SANVO Low Temperature Starting Agent is a unique blend 
of chemicals that contains 25% ether to assist in starting 
petrol or diesel engines, even in the most difficult weather 
conditions, which helps to reduce e×cessive battery drain. 
Contains an upper cylinder lubricant and corrosion inhibitor. 
Will provide up to 200 starts.

1. Quick start, easy to use.
2. No damage to the engine, no knock.
3. Prevent e×cessive loss of battery and ignition switch.

Application
It is suitable for gasoline and diesel engines that are difficult 
to ignite and start under cold conditions (0℃～-40℃). 

Package:650ml/350g×12 pcs
Shelf Life:3 years

Low Temperature Starting Agent 

Features
CF3-CH2F (1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane)Purity ≧�99.9%       

Water content ≤ � 0.001%        Acidity ≤ � 0.0001%      

Leftover ≤0.01%

1. Excellent environmental performance.
2. High purity.
3. Excellent cooling effect.

Application
It can be used in automobile air-conditioning system whose 
refrigerant is R134a 

Package:385ml/300g×30 pcs
Shelf Life:5 years

R-134a For Auto Air Conditioner 

Features
Using precision electronic cleaning technology, used in the 
precision parts of electronic equipment where conventional 
cleaning methods are prohibited.  �
1. High purity gas
2. Go deep into the unreachable gap.
3. Effectively clean non-touchable surfaces.
4. Harmless to plastic, rubber, metal glass and painted 
surface.
Application
Widely used in laptop keyboards, fans, motherboards, 
optical drives, fax machines, copiers, mobile phones, 
digital cameras, CT medical equipment, etc.

Package:300/500ml×12 pcs
Shelf Life:5 years

Non-flammable Air Duster 

Features 
SANVO Glass Anti-fogging Spray has multiple functions such 
as anti-fogging, cleaning, defogging etc, which can effectively 
remove the fog attached to the surface in cold and humid 
weather or hot and cold temperature difference. It is different 
from  traditional foam product. It is simple and fast to use. It 
can maintain the glass surface with one spray and one 
wipe.  

1. Adopts bag valve packaging, liquid and propellant are 
seperately packed, more safety and eco-friendly.

2. Easy to use and high efficiency.

Application
1. Car interior window glass.
2. Diving goggles.
3. Bathroom glass.
4. Daily life glasses.
5. Home glass .

Package:200ml/71g×24 pcs
Shelf Life:3�years

Glass Anti-fogging Spray 

Features 
SANVO Antibacterial Deodorant Spray can be used for 
Antibacterial and deodorizing, it can effectively remove the 
mold, bacteria and smoke odor that grow in small spaces 
due to daily use. Suitable for car interiors, car air 
conditioners and household appliances. 

1. Freshen the air in the car and relieve stress
2. Multi-directional no dead ends
3. Easy to use, fast and efficient

Application
1. Eliminate odors in the car 
2. Air conditioner antibacterial
3. Toilet deodorization

Package:200ml/130g×24 pcs
Shelf Life:2 years

Antibacterial Deodorant Spray 

Tire Foam Cleaner
Features
SANVO Tire Foam Cleaner produce plenty of foam to 
provide a protective surface on the tire while cleaning dirty 
and it does no harm to human being or the environment. 
Adopts unique brighten factor and formula to bring more 
lasting brightness to the tire, can restore the original black 
brightness, prevent the tire colour fading, whitening, 
yellowing and other conditions, and keep the tire bright. 

1. Cleaning, glazing, protection in one
2. Rich foam, fast and efficient
3. Convenient and quick.

Application
Tire, bumper, engine strip, car window strip

Package:400ml/250g×12 pcs
Shelf Life:3years

Aerosol Series Products
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SILICONE 
SERIES 
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Neutral Silicone Structural Sealant TB995

Features
1.One-component, neutral cure, elastomeric adhesive 

specifically formulated for silicone structural glazing 
and exhibits excellent unprimed adhesion to most 
building substrates. 

2.Excellent weathering resistance, UV resistance
3.Adheres excellently to many common building 

surfaces. 
4.Flexible at low (-50℃) and high (+150℃) temperatures 

after curing.

Application 
1.Structural joints of small and medium-sized buildings 
2.Suitable for interior and exterior use. 
3.For new construction or renovation of building 

envelopes including monumental curtainwalls, window 
walls and glass facades.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton  

Acetic Structural Silicone Sealant TB053

Features
1.This is a one-component, acetoxy silicone sealant, 

with high strength and high modulus characteristics.
2.Excellent weathering resistance, UV resistance, ozone 

resistance, water resistance.
3.Flexible at low (-50℃) and high (+150℃ ) 

temperatures after curing.
4.Adheres excellently to many common building 

surfaces, including glass, wood and aquarium.
5.Suitable for interior and exterior use.

Application 
1.Aquarium, glass, fish tank
2.Suitable for internal connection and explansion joints.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton
250ml×24pcs/carton

Acetic Silicone Sealant TB151

Features
1.This is a one-component, acetoxy silicone sealant, room 

temperature curing
2.Excellent weathering resistance, UV resistance, ozone 

resistance, water resistance
3.Flexible at low (-50℃ ) and high (+150℃) temperatures 

after curing
4.Adheres excellently to many common building surfaces, 

including glass, metals, wood and ceramic tiles.
5.Suitable for interior and exterior use.

Application 
1.Aquarium, glass, fish tank
2.Suitable for internal connection and explansion joints

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton

Acetic silicone sealant

General Purpose Acetic Silicone Sealant TB181

Features
1.A cost effective, one-component, acetoxy cure silicone 

sealant.
2.It provides a flexible bond and will not harden or crack.
3.Excellent tooling properties for professional use.
4.Excellent adhesion for glass and most building materials.
5.Keep excellent performance between the temperature of -

50℃~+150℃ after cured.

Application 
Filling and sealing of general decoration construction 
engineering Windows, doors, and glass  
              

Packaging  
300ml × 24pcs/carton 

Neutral silicone sealant

Neutral Structural Silicone Sealant SV951

Features
1.One-component, high-strength, high-modulus silicone 

sealant specially used in structural assembly design in 
curtain wall systems.     

2.It has excellent weathering resistance, UV resistance, 
ozone resistance, water resistance. 

3.Keep excellent performance between the temperature 
of -50℃~+150℃ after cured.

4.It can produce good adhesion to most building 
materials, such as glass, steel, etc

Application 
1.Suitable for bonding and sealing of glass, aluminum 

curtain wall, glass roof and metal structure 
engineering.

2.Suitable for two-way bonding and sealing of insulating 
glass, assembling of curtain wall structure with full or 
semi-hidden frame, and other construction engineering 
applications.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton( cartridge)       
590ml×20pcs/carton( sausage) 

Natural Stone Silicone Building Sealant TB851L

Features
1.This is a one-component, non-sag, permanently flexible, neutral-cure 

sealant for filling joints in tile and stone installations. 
2.Non-corrosive to building materials and marble 
3.Excellent bonding performance 
4.High strength and high modulus characteristics.

Application 
1.Weatherseal in stone curtain walling and cement panel precasting 
2.Concrete expansion joint sealing of tunnel and road engineering 
3.Bonding and caulk seal in ceramic engineering 
4.Sealing the joints between stone and other construction materials 

such as glass and metals, etc.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton( cartridge)          
590ml×20pcs/carton( sausage) 

Silicone Series Products
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Modified Silane Mold-proofing Sealant SV688

Modified Silanes Polyether Construction Sealant SV366L

Features
1.One-component, non-formaldehyde, pollution-free, environmental 

friendly, anti-mold glass.  
2.This product is non-corrosive to the substrate and has excellent 

compatibility, and does not contain formaldehyde and pollution.

Application 
1. Suitable for filling and sealing of indoor high-end sanitary ware, 

kitchenware, shower room, bathtub and ceramic til structure. 
2. Suitable for bonding home improvement glass, high-end furniture 

and other glass products.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton

Features
This product is a Silyl-Modified polyether, one 
component sealant with good flexibility, good adhesion 
to cement, stone and other substrates, and does not 
produce bubbles when cured. Environmental protection, 
no pollution to the substrate, and the surface can be 
painted.Weather resistance, excellent durabilityLow 
modulus, strong resistance.

Application 
It is mainly used for sealing and waterproofing of 
prefabricated building (precast concrete) slab gaps, 
such as expansion joints of concrete exterior walls, 
reserved gaps on metal curtain walls, aluminum alloy 
window frames and concrete, cement wall gaps, etc.

Packaging
600ml×24pcs/carton

Kitchen & Bath Silicone Sealant TB551

Features
1.Contains a fungicide that resists mould and mildew 

growth
2.Strong adhesion to a wide range of wet area 

construction materials
3.Cured sealant is mold & mildew resistant
4.Excellent adhesion.

Application 
Installation of all kinds of kitchen utensils and sanitary 
ware, caulking and mildew-proof sealing.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton

Mirror Silicone Sealant TB541
Features
One-component, neutral cure, non-corrosive
UV and weather resistant
Suitable for interior and exterior use.
Solvent free, very low odor

Application
General metal assembly
Bonding mirrors to sound plaster, concrete, wood etc.
Bonding mirrors to doors or ceramic wall tiles

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton

Features
1.This is a one-component, neutral cure silicone sealant 
2.Excellent weathering resistance, strong adhesion and 

sealing 
3.Adheres excellently to many common building 

surfaces, including glass, metals, wood and ceramic 
tiles.

Application 
1.Filling and sealing of general decoration construction 

engineering. 
2.Windows, doors, and glass

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton( cartridge) 
590ml×20pcs/carton( sausage) 

Neutral Silicone Sealant TB781

Neutral Window & Door Silicone Sealant TB798
Features
1.One-component, neutral cure, room temperature 

curing. 
2.Specially developed for the sealing function of doors 

and windows, using special formula additives. 
3.Has good sealing performance.

Application 
1.Sealing and bonding for decoration engineering.
2.For door and window joints.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton

High temperature resistant fire retardant Sealant TB119

Features
It has super flame-retardant performance, reaching FV- 
0 flame retardant level.
It has excellent weather resistance, can be sealed 
permanently at -60℃ -+350℃ , and can withstand high 
temperature of 850℃ instantaneously.

Application 
Suitable for corridor passage doors and windows, 
ventilation duct gaps, sun rooms, and exterior walls in 
shopping malls, hotels, residences and other public 
places.
Suitable for cooking appliances, disinfection cabinets, 
electric steamers, electric ovens, induction cookers, 
microwave ovens, fireproof and flame retardant caulking 
and sealing.

Packaging
300ml×24pcs/carton 
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Sanvo Middle Black RTV Silicone Gasket Maker

Sanvo Middle High-temp Red RTV Silicone Gasket Maker

Features
1.It is a fast curing, sensor-safe, low-odor, non-corrosive 

formula specially developed for high-
strength. requirements, heavy-duty automobiles and 
other chemical machinery and equipment with high 
requirements.   

2.It's temperature resistance range is -60℃～280℃, and 
the pressure can be greater than or equal to 15MPa.  

3.It can effectively resist the fluid and vibration of 
automobiles and workshops and can effectively ensure 
the safety performance of the sensor.

Application 
1.This product can replace traditional gaskets to 

statically seal flanges, cover plates, pipe joints, etc. 
2.Suitable for flat sealing of large engines, exhaust pipes 

and other parts of various heavy-duty vehicles, trucks 
and motorcycles

Package:83g×20pcs×4box/carton
Shelf Life:12months

Features
1.It is a fast-curing, sensor-safe, low-odor, non-corrosive 

formula, which is specially developed for high-strength 
requirements, heavy-duty vehicles and high-
temperature equipment. 

2.It's temperature resistance range is -60℃～300℃ , and 
the pressure can be greater than or equal to 15MPa.

Application 
1.Instead of various sealing gaskets (or use them 

together with sealing gaskets), statically seal flanges, 
cover plates, pipe joints, etc.     

2.Suitable for flat sealing of large generators, valve 
chambers, exhaust pipes and other parts of various 
heavy-duty vehicles and trucks.

Package
54g×100pcs/carton         93g×20pcs×4box/carton
Shelf Life:12months

RTV Silicone Gasket Maker

Premium RTV Silicone Gasket Maker (gold)

Features
1.High-grade silicone sealant for neutral curing at room 

temperature, high-strength structural sealing and 
bonding. 

2.Add special reinforcing metal (Cu), neutral and non-
corrosive, environmental protection, pure gold texture, 
temperature resistance and insulation performance, 
cure fast.  

3.Achieve the magical effect of sealing, bonding and 
beautiful seams

Application 
1.Static sealing of engine, fuel tank bottom shell, axle 

and other parts of high-end automobile.
2.Bonding and sealing in handicrafts, electronic 

appliances, chemical pipelines, machinery and 
equipment industries.

Package:71g×20pcs×4box/carton 
Shelf Life 18months:

Premium RTV Silicone Gasket Maker (silver)

Features
1.High-grade silicone sealant for neutral curing at room 

temperature, high-strength structural sealing and 
bonding. 

2.Add special reinforcing metal (Al), neutral, non-
corrosive, fragrant and environmentally friendly, pure 
silver texture, cure fast.

3.Achieve the magical effect of sealing, bonding and 
beautiful seams.

Application 
1.Static sealing of engine, fuel tank bottom shell, axle 

and other parts of high-end automobile
2.Bonding and sealing in handicrafts, electronic 

appliances, chemical pipelines, machinery and 
equipment industries. 

Package:71g×20pcs×4box/carton 
Shelf Life 18 months:

Premium RTV Silicone Gasket Maker Black 

Premium RTV Silicone Gasket Maker (blue)

Features
1.Neutral curing at room temperature, rapid prototyping, 

high-strength structural sealing and bonding silicone 
sealant.

2.Corrosion resistance, high temperature resistance and 
insulation. oil resistance far exceeds ordinary silicone.

3.Good sealing performance.

Application 
1.Engines, covers and fuel tank bottom shells of cars.
2.Flanges, valve sleeves, cover plates, oil pans for high-

demand equipment.   
3.Sealing and bonding of electronic appliances, 

chemical machinery and equipment, etc.

Package:71g×20pcs×4box/carton 
Shelf Life 12months:

Features
1.Neutral curing at room temperature, environmental 

protection, no corrosion, with high strength structural 
sealing and bonding silicone sealant.    

2.Super strong acid and alkali resistance. high 
temperature resistance and insulation. oil resistance 
far exceeds ordinary silicone.     

3.Has good sealing performance.

Application
1.Engines, covers and fuel tank bottom shells of cars. 
2.Flanges, valve sleeves, cover plates, oil pans for high-

demand equipment. 
3.Electronic, chemical, mechanical equipment and other 

plane sealing.

Package:85g×20pcs×4box/carton
Shelf Life 12months:
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Sanvo Middle Silver RTV Silicone Gasket Maker

Features
1.This product is specially designed for high-strength, 

heavy-duty cars or trucks with oil resistance, water 
resistance, aging and environmental protection RTV.

2.It's temperature resistance range is -60℃～280℃, and 
the pressure can be greater than or equal to 15MPa.

Application
1.It is mainly used for sealing and anti-vibration of 

various mechanical parts such as engines, gearboxes, 
gearboxes, oil pans, flanges and cover plates of 
various high-end cars, large trucks, motorcycles and 
other vehicles.     

2.It can also be widely used in the assembly and 
maintenance of mechanical, electronic, and chemical 
equipment.

Package
54g×100pcs/carton     
93g×20pcs×4box/carton

Shelf Life:12months

Sanvo General Silver RTV Silicone Gasket Maker 589

Features
This product is a RTV with fast curing speed, detachable 
and oil resistance, water resistance and aging 
resistance.

Application
Suitable for static sealing of automobiles, motorcycles, 
ships, machinery, electronic appliances, chemical 
equipment.

Package:83g×20pcs×4box/carton
Shelf Life:12months

Sanvo General Black RTV Silicone Gasket Maker 586

Sanvo General RTV Silicone Gasket Maker Blue 579

Sanvo General High-temp Red RTV Silicone Gasket Maker

Features
It is a fast-drying, non-corrosive, re-dismountable RTV 
with excellent oil resistance

Application
1.Suitable for sealing of engines, gearboxes, cars and 

other parts of automobiles, motorcycles and various 
mechanical equipment.     

2.Suitable for plane sealing of other electronic, chemical 
and mechanical equipment

Package:54g×100pcs/carton
Shelf Life:12months

Features
It is a fast-drying, non-corrosive, re-dismountable RTV 
with excellent oil resistance.

Application
1.Suitable for sealing of engines, gearboxes, cars and 

other parts of automobiles, motorcycles and various 
mechanical equipment. 

2. Suitable for plane sealing of other electronic, chemical 
and mechanical equipment.

Package:83g×20pcs×4box/carton
Shelf Life:12months

Features
It is a non-corrosive RTV with easy disassembly and 
excellent high temperature resistance.

Application
1.Suitable for static sealing of automobiles, motorcycles, 

ships, machinery, electronics, and chemical 
equipment. 

2.Especially suitable for flat sealing of parts with higher 
temperature requirements.

Package:
54g×100pcs/carton
81g×20pcs×8box/carton

Shelf Life:12months
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Sanvo Epoxy Adhesives 

Features
1.This product is a double-component modified epoxy 

acrylate adhesive.   
2.High bonding strength, tensile shear strength ≥20MPa 

(steel-steel bonding)  
3.Toughness, excellent impact resistance, oil 

resistance,temperature resistance.

Application
Self-adhesion and mutual adhesion of metals, plastics, 
wood, ceramics and other materials. 

Package:20g×100sets/carton 50g×60sets/carton 
         80g×50sets/carton
Shelf Life:12months
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SANVO Medium Strength Threadlocker SH-242

SANVO General Purpose Threadlocker SH-340

Features
1.SANVO Threadlocker SH-242 is designed for the 

locking and sealing of threaded fasteners which require 
normal disassembly with standard hand tools. 

2.The product cures when confined in the absence of air 
between close fitting metal surfaces. 

3.It protects threads from rust and corrosion and 
prevents loosening from shock and vibration.

Application
SANVO Threadlocker SH-242 is particularly suited for 
applications on less active substrates.

Prevents rusting of threads
Can be removed with hand tools
Prevents loosening of metal fasteners caused by 
vibrations
Protects threads
Medium strengthLocks threads

Package:50g×100pcs/carton 250g×20pcs/carton 
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
1.SANVO Threadlocker SH-340 is a red, general 

purpose, medium to high strength, thixotropic 
methacrylate-based adhesive. 

2.Steel fixture time is 15 min, brass 8 min and stainless 
steel 180 min. It fluoresces under UV light to allow 
monitoring. Ideal for applications where any migration 
of the adhesive must be prevented. 

3.Can tolerate slight contaminations of industrial oils. 
Suitable for all metal fasteners.

Application
Resistant to vibration
Fluoresces to allow quality control and inspection
Suitable for all metal fasteners
Med/high strength, general purpose
Tolerates slight contaminations of industrial oils
Thixotropic/low viscosity

Package:50g×100pcs/carton 250g×20pcs/carton 
Shelf Life:24 months

SANVO Premium Strength Threadlocker SH-271
Features
1.SANVO Threadlocker SH-271 is designed for the 

permanent locking and sealing of threaded fasteners.
2.The product cures when confined in the absence of air 

between close fitting metal surfaces. protects threads 
from rust and corrosion and prevents loosening from 
shock and vibration. It is 

3.Only removable once cured by heating up parts to 
500°F (260°C).

Application
Seals for automobile and motorcycle engine cylinder 
gaskets, oil chassis gaskets, intake and exhaust 
manifold gaskets, and gearbox chassis gaskets
Various pipe thread seals.

Package:10g×80pcs/carton 50g×100pcs/carton 
250g×20pcs/carton

Shelf Life:24 months

Threadlocker
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SANVO Threadlocker SH-246

SANVO Threadlocker SH-263

SANVO Threadlocker SH-2701

Features
SANVO Threadlocker SH-246 is a blue, opaque, thixotropic, 
dimethacrylate ester acrylic 
threadlocker. It is particularly suitable for heavy duty 
applications such as bolts used in 
transmissions, construction equipment or railroad 
assemblies where resistance to heavy shock, 
vibration and stress levels is required along with exposure to 
elevated temperatures.

Application
Designed for the locking and sealing of threaded fasteners 
which require normal disassembly with standard hand 
toolsThixotropic nature reduces the migration of liquid 
product after application
Resistant to heavy shock, vibration and stress levels
Resistant to exposure to elevated temperatures

Package:50g×100pcs/carton        250g×20pcs/carton
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
SANVO Threadlocker SH-263 is a red, dual cure, acrylic 
dimethacrylate ester fluorescent threadlocker designed for 
the permanent locking and sealing of threaded fasteners. It 
cures between close fitting metal surfaces and prevents 
loosening and leakage from shock and vibration. It works on 
active metals (e.g. brass, copper) and passive substrates 
such asstainless steel and plated surfaces.

Application
Designed for the permanent locking and sealing of threaded 
fasteners
Prevents loosening and leakage from shock and vibration
Particularly suited for heavy duty applications such as studs 
into motor housings where high strength is required
Provides robust curing performance
Offers high temperature performance and oil tolerance

Package:50g×100pcs/carton    250g×20pcs/carton
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
High strength, low viscosity, green, methacrylate-based 
threadlocking adhesive which fluoresces under UV light to 
allow monitoring.
SANVO Threadlocker SH-263 is a green, low viscosity, 
methacrylate-based threadlocking adhesive with high 
strength, especially for chromated surfaces. Steel fixture 
time of 10 min, brass 4 min and stainless steel 25 min. 
Tolerates slight contaminations of industrial oils. Suitable for 
all metal fasteners. Fluoresces under UV light.

Application
High strength, especially for chromated surfaces
Low viscosity
Fluoresces to allow quality control and inspection
Prevents unwanted movement, loosening, leaks and 
corrosion
Resists vibration
Seals threads - allows through-hole tapping

Package:50g×100pcs/carton 250g×20pcs/carton 
Shelf Life:24 months

SANVO Medium Strength Threadlocker SH-243

SANVO Threadlocker SH-290

SANVO Threadlocker SH-222

Features
SANVO Threadlocker SH-243 is a medium strength blue 
threadlocking adhesive that seals and secures metal nuts 
and bolts to prevent loosening due to shock and 
vibration.SANVO 243 is a general purpose threadlocker that 
provides a medium strength bond. SANVO 243 works on all 
metals, including passive substrates such as stainless steel, 
aluminum and plated surfaces. It is proven to be tolerant of 
minor contamination due to industrial oils, e.g., motor oils, 
corrosion prevention oils and cutting fluid.

Application
Prevents loosening on vibrating assemblies, e.g. pumps, 
gear boxes or pressesWorks on all metals, including passive 
substrates (e.g. stainless steel, aluminum, plated surfaces)
Proven to tolerate minor contamination by industrial oils, e.g. 
motor oils, corrosion prevention oils and cutting fluids
Permits disassembly with hand tools for servicing 

Package:50g×100pcs/carton 250g×20pcs/carton 
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
SANVO Threadlocker SH-290 is a medium/high strength, 
wicking grade threadlocking adhesive that is ideal for locking 
preassembled fasteners.SANVO 290 is a liquid 
medium/high-strength threadlocker designed for the locking 
and sealing of threaded fasteners. 
Because of its low viscosity and capillary action, the product 
wicks between engaged threads and eliminates the need for 
disassembly prior to application. The product cures when 
confined in the absence of air between close-fitting metal 
surfaces and prevents loosening and leakage due to shock 
and vibration. The product can also fill porosities in welds, 
castings and powdered metal parts.

Application
Ideal for locking preassembled fasteners, e.g. 
instrumentation fasteners, electrical connectors and set 
screws
Works on metal onlyProven to be tolerant of minor 
contamination due to industrial oils, e.g. motor oils, corrosion 
prevention oils and cutting fluidsRequires heat for 
disassembly
Package:50g×100pcs/carton 250g×20pcs/carton
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
SANVO Threadlocker SH-222 is a low-strength threadlocker 
that allows the adjustment of screws including countersunk 
head screws and set screws. Good on low-strength metals 
which could fracture during disassembly, e.g. aluminum or 
brass. The product works on all metals, including passive 
substrates such as stainless steel, aluminum and plated 
surfaces. t is proven to be tolerant of minor contamination 
due to industrial oils, e.g. motor oils, corrosion prevention 
oils and cutting fluids.

Application
Ideal for low-strength threadlocking of adjusting screws, 
countersunk head screws and set screws
Prevents loosening on vibrating assemblies, e.g. pumps, 
gear boxes or pressesPermits disassembly with hand tools
Especially suited to small thread sizes

Package:50g×100pcs/carton 250g×20pcs/carton 
Shelf Life:24 months
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SANVO Anaerobic Flange Sealant SH-510

SANVO Anaerobic Flange Sealant SH-515

Features
High temperature resistant flange gasket, up to 200℃; 
 
It adapts to flange surface irregularities;
It ensures an instant, low-pressure seal;   
 
The product increases the torque capacity of assembled 
flanges;

Application
Typical applications include sealing rigid flange faces on 
transmissions and engine casings.  

Package
50gx10pcs/box     4 boxes/carton

Shelf Life:24 months

Features
1. Good flexibility, excellent resistance to corrosion; 
2 .Resistant to shock, chemical and high temperature of 

150℃;
3. Ideal for machined metal components;

Application
It seals close fitting joints between rigid metal faces and 
flanges and will flex with minor flange movements. 
Typically used as a form-in-place gasket for pumps, 
thermostats, compressors, transmission housings and 
axle covers.

Package
50gx10pcs/box; 4 boxes/carton  

Shelf Life:24 months

SANVO Threadlocker SH-277

SANVO High Performance Thread Sealant SH-100

SANVO Structural Threadlocker SH-519

Features
Red, high strength, high viscosity methacrylate-based 
threadlocking adhesive, suited to large threads. 
Fluoresces to allow monitoring.
SANVO Threadlocker SH-263 is a red, high strength, 
high viscosity, methacrylate-based threadlocking 
adhesive. It has a fixture time on steel of 30 min, brass 
25 min and stainless steel 270 min making it deals for 
applications where migration of the adhesive must be 
prevented. Can tolerate slight contaminations of 
industrial oils. Suited to large threads. 
Fluoresces to allow monitoring.

Application
High viscosity
Breakaway torque on M10 bolts of 32 Nm
Prevents unwanted movement, loosening, leaks and 
corrosion
Resists vibration
High strength
Suited to large threads

Package
50g×100pcs/carton  250g×20pcs/carton
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
1.Medium strength, it is designed for the locking and 

sealing of metal pipes;   
2.It prevents loosening and leakage due to shock and 

vibration;    
3.It cures when confined in the absence of air between 

close-fitting metal surfaces; 
4.Seals pipe joint against corrosion;  
5.Resistant to oil and solvent;

Application
Sealing metal pipe threads and fittings in the fire control, 
marine, gas, water, instrument, air conditioning, 
hydraulic pipe and general fittings. It's also 
recommended for industrial plant and fluid power 
systems.

Package
50gx10pcs/box; 10 boxes/carton     
250gx20pcs/box  1000gx10pcs/box  
Shelf Life:24 months

Features
Fast curing, high shear force, excellent impact 
resistance, vibration resistance, and medium resistance. 
It is suitable for bonding rigid materials and bonding and 
sealing of mechanical equipment with strong vibration.

Application
The main neodymium iron boron (speaker magnet), 
motor magnet, metal and metal, glass, crystal and other 
rigid materials for structural bonding and sealing, also 
known as magnetic steel special glue.

Package
50gx10pcs/box; 10 boxes/carton     
250gx20pcs/box  1000gx10pcs/box   
Shelf Life:24 months
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Sanvo Liquid Gasket Sealant A120

Features
1.This product is of nitrile type, which is elastic after 

curing and has good shock resistance and sealing 
performance.

2.Resistant to various oils, gear oils, gasoline, diesel, 
water and other media.

3.Temperature resistance: -40～+200℃ , hydraulic 
pressure resistance: 8.0MPa (80kg/cm2)

Application
1.Seals for automobile and motorcycle engine cylinder 

gaskets, oil chassis gaskets, intake and exhaust 
manifold gaskets, and gearbox chassis gaskets.  

2.Various pipe thread seals.

Package:80g×120pcs/carton 
Shelf Life:18 months



Liquid Structural Sealant
Features
1.Strong bond, easily extruded and easy to use.  
2.Doesn't drip, sag or string, paintable after curing. 
3.Easily extruded and easy to use in low winter 

temperatures.
4.No drilling holes, easy to apply.

Application
It's suitable for all kinds of light decorative materials. 
Replace nails to fix and bond wood, ceramics, metal, 
plastic, steel, PVC panels and other materials.

Package:300mlx24pcs/carton     
Shelf Life:18 months

Multi Purpose Contact Adhesive (neoprene)

Multi-purpose Contact Adhesive (SBS) 

Nails Free Adhesive

Features
1. Fast drying;     
2. Resistant to cold, moisture;     
3. Multipurpose High bond strength; 
4. Easy application;

Application
It's ideally suited for surface bonding or laminating of 
many materials that require immediate bonding, loading 
or processing, bonding wood, board, veneer, plastic, 
metal panel boards etc.  

Package
250gx40cans/Carton     
500gx24cans/Carton     
1.7kg/2.5kgx6cans/Carton     
8kg/barrel; 10kg/barrel 
Shelf Life:18 months

Features
1. Easily spreadable; immediately fixed; 
2 .High initial grab;     
3. Free from odorous hydrocarbons;

Application
It's suitable to construction, automobile and advertising 
industries, bonding metal (Iron, Aluminum), rubber, 
plastic, leather, carton, fabric. Also for repairing shoes, 
bags, toys and carpets, or for DIY.

Package
380gx24cans/carton     
1.5kg/2kgx6cans/Box     
7kg/Barrel; 10kg/Barrel

Shelf Life:12 months

Features
1.Strong bonding property, high bonding strength 
2.Excellent weathering-resistance, water-proof 

property 
3.High flexibility, bonding power not affected by shrink of 

building    
4.Suitable for filling gaps, cracks; paintable after curing 
5.Excellent weathering-resistance, water-proof 

property 
6.No drilling holes, easy to apply

Application
Replace nails to fix and bond wood, MDF board, gypsum 
board, stone, concrete, ceramics, metal, plastic, rubber, 
steel, PVC panels and other materials. 

Package
300mlx24pcs/Carton     
50mlx24pcs/Box 6boxes/Carton 
Shelf Life:18 months

PU Windshield Adhesive (automotive)
Features
1.One component formulation;     
2.Moisture curing polyurethane based adhesive;
3.High initial bond strength;     
4.Can be overpainted;

Application
It is especially useful in bonding windshield glass into 
automotive frames.

Package:310mlx20pcs/carton     
Shelf Life:9 months

Adhesive

Beauty Grout Epoxy Sealant
Features
1.Wide range of colours.                                
2.Resistant to water, stains, oil and chemical products 

including fat, bases, oils detergents, soaps, salts, mild 
acids and mild alkalis, and common solvents.

3.Durable, long lasting and mould resistant.
4.Easy application. No on site mixing required.

Application
For tiled showers and kitchens, floors and walls, splash 
guard tiles over washbasins and worktops, surfaces 
under sinks or sinks, swimming pools, can be used both 
indoors and outdoors.

Package:400mlx12pcs/carton         
Shelf Life:12 months

Synthetic Rubber Series Products
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Waterproof 
Building Coating 
Series Products

Mold-proof Interior Paint
E20CWM

Features
Mold proof
Moist resistant
Long lasting shine
Smooth coating film

Application
SANVO Mold-proof Interior Paint is suitable for interior 
decoration of bathroom, kitchen etc moist place.

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Family Guard Interior Paint
E76AWM

Features
Low VOC
Moist-proof
Good leveling
Silken film & long lasting shine

Application
SANVO Family Guard Emulsion Paint is specially 
developed for coating the wall of kid's room, bedroom and 
study room. 

Package
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Air Cleaning Interior Paint
E20AWM

Features
Air cleaning
Aloe essence added
Good coverage
Excellent film

Application
SANVO Air Cleaning Interior Paint is widely used on 
interior decoration of various places, such as 
residences, hotels and projects. It can be coated on 
surface of concrete, brick wall, plasterboard etc.

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Interior Paint
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Washable Interior Paint
E75DWM

Features
Stain washable
Good adhesion
Excellent coverage
Moist-proof & water resistant

Application
SANVO Washable Interior Paint is good choice for high 
grade decoration in kid's room, parents'room and hotel.

Package
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Lucky & Healthy Interior Paint
EF2CWM

Features
Scrub resistant
Good coverage
Excellent adhesion
Good leveling

Application
SANVO Lucky & Healthy Interior Paint is middle grade 
coating, suitable for all types of wall coating, includes 
house, hotel, school, museum etc.

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Exterior Paint

Acrylic Exterior Paint
SM906WM/SM909WM
SM916WM/SM917WM

Features
UV resistant
Chemical resistant
Metallic glossy
High hardness & fullness

Application
SANVO Acrylic Exterior Paint is suitable for exterior 
decoration on various place, such as residences, hotels 
and projects.It is colorful paint, includes matt, glossy, 
silver and gold color

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Fluorocarbon Exterior Paint
FM619WM/FM617WM/FM609WM
FM606WM/FM636WM/FM635WM

Features
Weather resistant
Corrosion resistant
Durable & washable
Stain resistant
Water-proof and mold-proof

Application
SANVO Fluorocarbon Exterior Paint is high grade 
coating, can be widedly used on high grade exterior 
decoration of hotel, house,museum, historic building.

Package
18L/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

High Elasticity Exterior Paint
E85BWM

Features
High elasticity
Weather resistant
Excellent coverage
Crack repairing

Application
SANVO High Elasticity Exterior Paint is suitable for 
exterior wall of house and project, can be widely used on 
surface of concrete, brick wall, plasterboard etc

Package
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

General Exterior Paint
E80AWM

Features
Good coverage
Easy application
Color customized
Economical

Application
SANVO General Exterior Paint is suitable for exterior wall 
of projects, good quality with competitive price.

Package
18L/drum

Shelf Life:18 months

Waterproof Building Coating Series Products
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KC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof Coating

KC116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof Coating

KC176 EPDM Waterproof Coating

KC176 EPDM Waterproof Coating

K C 1 7 0 F l u o r o c a r b o n A c r y l i c
 Anti-leakage Waterproof Coating

KC907 High grade waterproof spray

Single Component Tile 
Adhesive FL06 KC901 Fluorocarbon 

Waterproof Coating

KC116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof CoatingKC116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof CoatingKC116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof Coating

KC173 Single Component 
Waterbased Polyurethane 
Waterproof Coating

Bond for ceramic tile

KC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof Coating

KC116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof Coating

FL16 K-11 Tough waterproof slurry

KC116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof Coating

Base waterproof

KC168 Crystal Porcelain Transparent 
Waterproof Adhesive

Moisture-proof for 
indoor floor

KC177 High Elastic Acrylic Waterproof Coating

Waterproof for roof

KC116 Permeable Crystalline 
Waterproof Coating

KC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof CoatingKC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof CoatingKC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof Coating

KC177 High Elastic Acrylic 
Waterproof Coating

Waterproof for balcony

EW01/EW03 permeable wall 
reinforcement

Bond & seal for ceramic 
tile and wall crack

Waterproof for outdoor wall

Waterproof for bathroom

FL16 K-11 Tough waterproof slurry

FL18 JS Super Flexible Polymer 
Waterproof Paste
KC173 Single Component Waterbased 
Polyurethane Waterproof Coating

Waterproof for 
swimming pool

Waterproof for basement garage 

KC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof Coating
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Waterproof for outdoor 
basement wall

Recommended Waterproof 
Products For Each Area
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Waterproof Coating

Fluorocarbon Acrylic Anti-leakage 
Waterproof Coating
KC170WM

Features
Water based and eco friendly
Excellent water resistance
Outstanding weather resistance
Good adhesion
Corrosion resistant
High flexibility
Fast curing & easy application

Application
SANVO KC170 Fluorocarbon Acrylic Anti-leakage 
Waterproof Coating is suitable to waterproof construction 
for new buildings,repairing of buildings, especially for 
outdoor buildings. It can be used as a double-function 
coating for exterior wall waterproofing and decoration.

Package:5kg/drum           12kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

High Elastic Acrylic Waterproof 
Coating
SW177WM

Features
Odourless and non-toxic
High elasticity, strength and adhesion
Easy application
Eco friendly

Application
SANVO SW177 High Elastic Acrylic Waterproof Coating 
is widely used on all kinds of metal roofing, wall, kitchen 
and bathroom, basement, pool, bridge seepage 
prevention, waterproof.

Package:20kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Fluorocarbon Waterproof Coating
KC901WM

Features
Excellent impermeability
Outstanding water resistance
Easy application
React with cement base to get better waterproof

Application
SANVO KC901 Fluorocarbon Waterproof Coating is 
widely used as the water resistant materials on Kitchen 
and bathroom, elevator shaft, subway, tunnel, air-raid 
shelter, underground garage, swimming pool, water 
tower, canal and so on.

Package:20kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Epdm Waterproof Coating
KC176WM

Features
Excellent aging resistance
Outstanding high and low temperature resistance
Air permeable and self-healing
Good adhesion
Excellent waterproof performance

Application
SANVO KC176 EPDM Waterproof Coating is widely used 
on roofs' waterproof of new and old building, do not need 
to do a protective layer. Good choice for waterproofing 
and maintenance of building expansion joints.

Package:208g×12pcs/box
Shelf Life:12 months

Super Flexible Polymer Waterproof 
Paste
JSSFWM

Features
Fast drying,strong adhesion
Ozone resistant, acid and alkali resistant,
Adaptation to temperature
Non-flammable & non-toxic
Eco friendly
Excellent waterproof performance

Application
SANVO JS Super Flexible Polymer Waterproof Paste is 
widely used in following area

1.Waterproof of indoor and outdoor cement concrete 
structure, prefabricated structure, mortar brick wall, etc.

2.Waterproof of basement parking lot, tunnel, workshop, 
floor, wall, floor, hydropower project, etc.

3.Waterproof and moisture-proof of indoor bathroom, 
kitchen and balcony.

Package:9kg/drum      18kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Single Component Waterbased 
Polyurethane Waterproof Coating
KC173WM

Features
Eco friendly
Single component
Excellent adhesion and tensile
Outstanding elongation

Application
SANVO KC173 Single Component Waterbased 
Polyurethane Waterproof Coating is suitable to building 
roof, kitchen and bathroom, swimming pool and non-
exposed waterproof construction.

Package:5kg/drum         10kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Waterproof Building Coating Series Products
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Tough Waterproof Paste
K-11WM

Features
Non-flammable & non-toxic
Eco friendly
Excellent adhesion
Outstanding tensility

Application
SANVO K-11 Tough Waterproof Paste is especially 
suitable for waterproof and moisture-proof in 
toilet,kitchen and bath room.And also can be used on 
indoor and outdoor cement concrete structure, 
prefabricated structure, mortar brick wall. And waterproof 
of basement parking lot, workshop, floor, wall, floor, water 
and electricity engineering, waterproof treatment of all 
kinds of pool, exterior wall and other surface.

Package
5kg/drum        9kg/drum       18kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Crystal Porcelain Transparent 
Waterproof Adhesive
KC168WM

Features
Water based
Quick drying
Transparent color
Economical
Heat resistant
Excellent waterproof performance

Application
SANVO KC168 Crystal Porcelain Transparent 
Waterproof Adhesive is suitable for waterproof 
decoration on ceramic tile, mosaic and marble exterior 
wall of various buildings. It is widely used on the interior 
walls of kitchen and toilet, and also can be used as 
waterproof and anti-seepage of various reservoirs, 
swimming pools, sewage pools, baths, fish pools, fire 
pools, etc.

Package:5kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Single Component Tile Adhesive Fl06
FL06WM

Features
Eco friendly
Easy application
Single component
Special for glass and ceramic tile

Application
SANVO Single Component Tile Gum FL06 is specially 
developed for adhesion of ceramic tile.It is widely used in 
interior wall, floor, bathroom, kitchen and other 
decorative places, is an ideal bonding material.It also 
provides waterproof performance for the tile.

Package
1kg×4pcs/box         5kg/drum
9kg/drum                 18kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Permeable Crystalline Waterproof 
Coating
SW116WM

Features
Automatic repair micro-cracks
Anti-aging
Easy application
Eco friendly

Application
SANVO SW116 Permeable Crystalline Waterproof 
Coating is suitable for waterproof construction of 
concrete structure surface, plugging construction of 
structure cracking and water seepage, hole, waterproof 
and plugging construction of tunnel, culvert, reservoir, 
underground parking lot floor, wall panel, roof, toilet bath 
room, etc., waterproof construction of all cement-based 
surface.

Package:20kg/drum
Shelf Life:12 months

Waterproof Building Coating Series Products
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Water-leakage Repair Coating
KC189WM

Features
Excellent compression and impact resistance
Good adhesion and excellent durability
Frost resistant, salt resistant
Weather resistant and alkali resistant
Easy application
Eco friendly

Application
SANVO KC189 Water-leakage Repair Coating is used to 
repair ceiling cracks, holes,wall or ground potholes, 
cracks, pockmarked surface, pavement,building 
expansion joints,pools, gutters,coating layer,marble, 
ceramic tile auxiliary paste, etc. To fix the water-leakage 
issue.

Package
5kgX3bags/box

Shelf Life:12 months

Flexible Blue Crystal Waterproof 
Paste
K-11WM

Features
Excellent permeability resistance
High water pressure resistant
Acid and alkali resistant
Anti-aging & anti-corrosion
Eco friendly

Application
SANVO K-11 Flexible Blue Crystal Pavilion Waterproof 
Paste is widely used as wateproof materials on 
basement, kitchen and bathroom,  balcony,ditch,inside 
and outside walls,etc.

PACKAGE
18kg/drum

Shelf Life:12 months

Superior Elastic Waterproof Coating
JSFEWM

Features
Good permeability resistance
Excellent adhesion
Can be directly used on the wet concrete base surface
Excellent waterproof performance
Anti-aging
Eco friendly

Application
SANVO JS Superior Elastic Waterproof Coating is widely 
used as wateproof materials on basement, kitchen and 
bathroom,  balcony,ditch,inside and outside walls,etc.

Package
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:12 months

Emulsion Waterproof Coating
KC101WM

Features
Water based and eco friendly
Single component
Excellent water resistance
Easy application

Application
SANVO KC101 JS Emulsion Waterproof Coating is widely 
used as wateproof materials on basement, kitchen and 
bathroom,  balcony,ditch,inside and outside walls,etc.

Package
25kg/drum

Shelf Life:12 months

Master Of Leakage Plugging
MPWM

Features
High strength and long lasting protection
Moistureproof,can be used on wet and water place.
Anti-seepage and anti-leakage
Easy application
Odourless and eco friendly

Application
SANVO Master of Leakage Plugging is a specially coating 
used for seepage prevention and plugging of 
underground works, walls, ditches, pools, toilets, etc. 

Package
1KG×20pcs/box
2KG×10pcs/box
5KG×4pcs/box

Shelf Life:12 months

Waterproof Building Coating Series Products
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FURNITURE & DECORATION 
PAINT  SERIES  PRODUCTS
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Superior Clear PU Primer
CD0887GWM

Features
Excellent coverage
Excellent transparent
Easy to polish
Quick drying

Application
SANVO Superior Clear PU Primer is suitable for all 
types of solid wood and general sticker furniture.    

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum
4kg×4pcs / box
Shelf Life:1 year

Pearl PU Primer
CD218WM

Features
Good leveling
Silken film & pearl color
Quick drying
Easy to polish

Application
SANVO Pearl PU Primer is suitable for coating on solid 
wood furniture and MDF board.

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum
4kg×4pcs / box
Shelf Life:1 year

High Coverage Pearl PU Primer
CD0485WM

Features
Excellent coverage
Silken film & pearl color
Quick drying
Easy to polish

Application
SANVO High Coverage Pearl PU Primer is suitable for 
coating on high grade wood furniture.

Package
25kg/drum
20kg/drum
4kg×4pcs / box
Shelf Life:1 year

Odour-less Superior Clear PU Primer
CD313WM

Features
Odour-less
Excellent transparent
Easy to polish
Quick drying

Application
SANVO Odour-less Superior Clear PU Primer is suitable 
for mid grade solid wood and general sticker furniture.    

Package
20kg/drum

Shelf Life:1 year

Odour-less Pearl PU Primer
CD0405JWM

Features
Odour-less
Silken film & pearl color
Quick drying
Easy to polish

Application
SANVO Odour-less Pearl PU Primer is suitable for 
coating on high grade solid wood furniture

Package
25kg/drum

Shelf Life:1 year

PU Primer

Furniture & Decoration Paint Series Products
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Scratch Resistant Glossy 
Clear PU Paint
CM3970WM

Features
Scratch Resistant
Excellent transparent
Good leveling
Silken film

Application
SANVO Scratch Resistant Glossy Clear PU Paint is 
suitable for coating on high grade wood furniture.  

Package
20kg/drum
4kg×8pcs / box

Shelf Life:1 year

Crystal Clear PU Paint
CG0183WM

Features
Good leveling
High glossy
HB Hardness
Water white color

Application
SANVO Crystal Clear PU Paint is suitable for coating on 
mid grade wood furniture, especially for glossy 
transparent coating on furniture.

Package
20kg/drum
4kg×8pcs / box

Shelf Life:1 year

Glossy Pearl PU Paint
CM1280WM-X

Features
Good leveling
Silken film & white color
Economical
Customized glossiness

Application
SANVO Glossy Pearl PU Paint is suitable cabinets and 
general grade furniture, economical choice for market.

Package
20kg/drum
Shelf Life:1 year

Glossy Clear PU Paint
CM0583WM

Features
Easy application
Good leveling
Can be recoated
Customized glossiness

Application
SANVO Glossy Clear PU Paint is suitable for mid grade 
sofa, wooden door, desk, table etc furnitures. 

Package
20kg/drum
4kg×8pcs / box

Shelf Life:1 year

PU Top Coating

Anti-yellowing Glossy White PU Paint
CG0683WM

Features
High Glossy
Anti-yellowing
Excellent fullness & coverage
Good leveling

Application
SANVO Anti-yellowing Glossy White PU Paint is 
suitable for high grade solid wood furniture and cabinets.

Package
20kg/drum
4kg×8pcs / box

Shelf Life:1 year

Furniture & Decoration Paint Series Products
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BRAKE 
FLUID SERIES 
PRODUCTS

Brake Fluid
HZY6WM

Features
Excellent anti-air-blocking performance at high-
temperature
Good low-temperature flow performance
Rust resistant
Excellent thermal stability & chemical stability
Long working life

Application
SANVO HZY6 brake fluid is suitable for all types of 
vehicles, especially medium to high-end vehicles 
equipped with ABS, ESP, ASC + T, and ASR systems.

Package:500g/bottle
Shelf Life:3 years

Premium Synthetic Brake Fluid 
DOT4WM

Features
Good thermal stability, chemical stability and rubber adaptability
Stable kinematic viscosity at high-low temperature
No corrosion to brake system
High boiling point of dry and wet equilibrium reflux

Application
SANVO Premium Brake Fluid DOT4 is especially recommended for 
vehicles equipped with ABS, ESP and other systems, as well as 
sports cars, modified cars and some racing cars.

Package:1L/bottle
Shelf Life:3 years

Premium Synthetic Brake Fluid
DOT3WM

Features
High temperature resistant
Good thermal stability, chemical stability and rubber adaptability
Excellent low temperature flow performance

Application
SANVO Premium Synthetic Brake Fluid DOT3 is suitable for all 
kinds of automobile disc, drum and anti-skid brake system and 
clutch system.

Package:500g/bottle
Shelf Life:3 years

Brake Fluid
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